
AWARD-WINNING ORACLE

ERP | EPM | HCM EXPERTS

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING (ERP)

Empower modern finance to unite

disparate accounting systems, improve

project profitability, and streamline

payment processes through automation

and social collaboration, while controlling

costs

ENTERPRISE PERFORMANCE 

MANAGEMENT (EPM) 

Drive accurate and agile plans across

finance and lines of business, analyse data

across the institution, and improve data-

driven decision-making.

HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (HCM)

Hire and retain top faculty and staff.

Recruit, grow, and retain your employees

with talent acquisition, learning, and

performance management.

Transforming Higher Education demands a flexible,

scalable and secure cloud platform, capable of

delivering personalised experiences and accelerated

insights.

In a period of unprecedented change driven by

changing student expectations, an evolving workplace,

new fiscal realities, Artificial Intelligence and

Automation, Higher Education (HE) needs to free

resources, embrace innovation and new business

models and deliver personalised experiences. They

must unify operations, reskill non-traditional students,

deliver value for money and enable cutting-edge

research.

With an enviable and impressive wealth of industry

knowledge, experience and expertise within the HE

sector, Namos are helping many universities drive their

digital transformation journeys forward, for the

achievement of financial sustainability, increased

productivity and a more engaging student and staff

experience.

Recent HE clients include the University of Greenwich,

University of Worcester, Staffordshire University,

Glasgow Caledonian University and the University of

Manchester.

Choose Namos and together we can help you address

new challenges, keep costs low and deliver flexibility as

modern education continues to change.

Namos in
Higher Education



JUST A FEW OF OUR RECENT HE CLIENTS

STAFFORDSHIRE UNIVERSITY
The Finance team at Staffordshire University were keen to
get on board with modern best practices and data-driven
intelligence built into Oracle cloud applications. After
much learned consideration, they decided to take a leap of
faith and brought Namos on board to support them on
their journey. The first university in the UK to make the
move from Oracle E-Business Suite R12 to Oracle ERP
Cloud, the university achieved the move in less than a
year.

Today, the university has a single integrated platform to
help manage its business, reducing the risk of inconsistent
data, eliminating the need to duplicate financial efforts,
and laying the foundation for the rest of its digital
transformation strategy.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER
Recently ranked number one in the UK for Quality
Education by Times Higher Education, the University of
Worcester chose Namos Solutions as its key strategic
partner to help move its core finance functions to Oracle
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Cloud. The move will
allow the finance department to support the University’s
wider growth by allowing the team to work more quickly,
and access reliable and accurate data faster.

To ensure that its business systems are supporting its
growth, the University will adopt Oracle ERP Cloud and
Oracle Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) Cloud.
Oracle’s market leading solutions will allow the finance
team to increase productivity, lower costs and improve
controls, while also providing the agility needed to
outperform in an evolving higher education landscape.
Furthermore, the university will benefit from reduced
operational complexity, having awarded Namos with a 5-
year managed service contract, providing the university
with a smarter way to manage their IT systems.

THE UNIVERSITY OF GREENWICH
The University of Greenwich is a leading modern university
with strong links to business. Praised for its exceptional
teaching and high-quality lectures, Greenwich is currently
ranked joint third in London for student satisfaction by the
Sunday Times University Guide.

Namos will be supporting the University of Greenwich
in the move to the Cloud from their current on-
premise Oracle eBusiness Suite solution following a
One Team approach with knowledge transfer being a
key outcome.

This supports the vision of the University to be more
engaged in developing and shaping the solution to
support their future needs with Namos playing an
advisory role. Along with Workforce Deployment
(Core HCM), the project also includes Oracle Cloud
Payroll, Oracle Learning Cloud and Oracle Recruiting
Cloud.

NAMOS ARE A UCISA CORPORATE MEMBER
Namos are delighted to be a corporate member of
UCISA, showing real commitment to being at the
forefront of delivering innovative solutions to Higher
Education, in addition to staying up-to-date with the
unique business environment in which HEoperates.

“We are delighted to declare our alliance with UCISA
and its members and we very much look forward to
further developing our relationships, building
connections and working together in order to drive
creativity, flexibility and innovation across the
campus. We appreciate that HE business leaders
need a vendor that uniquely understands their
environment to help facilitate a move to the cloud.
They can rest assured that they are in very safe and
experienced hands with Namos.”

- Chris Mason, CEO at Namos

ARE YOU CLOUD-READY?
Thinking about a Move to the Cloud? Let Namos
eNgage with your organisation with a FREE 2-Day
Cloud Readiness Assessment, working with you and
your key business users to build a roadmap to the
Oracle Fusion Cloud. Namos understands that this is a
big commitment for any organisation so taking the
first steps should only be at your own pace.

Take the first step to ensuring a successful move to
the Cloud, contact the Namos team today.
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